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ABSTRACT 

Bacillus anthracis is the causative agent of anthrax, a bacterial infection with a high mortality rate [1-3]. Although an-
thrax infection can be cutaneous, gastrointestinal or pulmonary, the pulmonary form is the most deadly [2,3]. Thus, the 
release of Bacillus anthracis spores that can be inhaled represents a potent bioterrorism threat; the capacity of B. an-
thracis spores to act as a bioterrorism weapon was demonstrated in 2001, with the intentional infection of 22 persons in 
the USA [2,4]. Until recently, the available vaccines were developed to confer protection against cutaneous infection; 
despite this, these vaccines demonstrated experimental efficacy against pulmonary infection in multiple animal models 
[1,2]. Nevertheless, there are many limitations for these vaccines to be considered successful and effective vaccine, in-
cluding the intensity of the required vaccination schedule, the administration route and the presence of local adverse 
effects experienced after vaccination [1,3,5,6]. To develop more efficient vaccines against pulmonary anthrax, intrana-
sal formulations with adjuvant have been studied. These formulations have advantages because they are easy to admin-
ister and because they are expected to induce both systemic and respiratory tract mucosal immune responses. Therefore, 
the main goal of this review is to compare the different experimental adjuvants used with anthrax antigens and the dif-
ferent approaches regarding the vaccination schedule and consecutive boosters. 
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1. Introduction 

Anthrax is a rare bacterial infection that is highly lethal 
in the inhalational form. The etiological agent is Bacillus 
anthracis, a gram-positive, rod-shaped, facultative aero- 
bic bacteria capable of generating highly resistant en- 
dospores when subjected to adverse environmental con- 
ditions [3,5]. Although anthrax infection is primarily 
observed in herbivorous species, such as goats, sheep and 
cattle, it can also occur in humans [6,7]. 

In humans, there are 3 forms of anthrax depending 
upon the initial site of infection: cutaneous anthrax, gas- 
trointestinal anthrax and pulmonary anthrax [2,3,8]. The 
most common form of anthrax is cutaneous; it is also the 
least dangerous and normally results from the infection 
of open skin wounds or abrasions. If untreated, cutaneous 
anthrax results in death in 20% of cases.The majority of 
gastrointestinal anthrax infections result in a fatal sys- 
temic disease. However, in some cases, gastrointestinal 
anthrax infection may lead to meningitis. While cutane- 
ous and gastrointestinal anthrax can arise naturally through 

direct contact with infected animals, pulmonary anthrax 
is rarely obtained in this manner [5]. Although there are 
documented cases of mortality associated with cutaneous 
and gastrointestinal anthrax, the effectiveness of treat- 
ment with antibiotics is high. In contrast, pulmonary an- 
thrax is highly dangerous, with mortality rates of ap- 
proximately 100% [2,3]. Pulmonary infection is caused 
by B. anthracis spore inhalation and is manifested by the 
rapid development of non-specific flu-like symptoms that 
culminate in shock, respiratory arrest and death [5,8-10]. 

Under adverse environmental conditions, B. anthracis 
generate spores can remain viable in the environment for 
years. These small spores, which are approximately 1 to 
2 µm in size, can be inhaled and deposited within the 
alveolar spaces of the host respiratory tract. Here, the 
spores are phagocytosed, predominately by macrophages 
but also by dendritic cells. In the intracellular environ- 
ment, the spores germinate into bacilli that subsequently 
escape from the macrophages, multiply extracellularly in 
the lymphatic system and spread through the bloodstream 
where rapid multiplication continues [2,5,11]. Alterna- 
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tively, spores phagocytosed by macrophages are trans- 
ported to peribronchial and mediastinal lymph nodes 
where they germinate and are later released into the 
bloodstream [3,5,9]. Recently, it was discovered that 
inhaled spores can establish an initial interaction with the 
nasal-associated lymphoid tissue (NALT), where they 
germinated within NALT macrophages [5]. Subsequently, 
the bacteria spread to the lymph nodes, then to the liver, 
arriving later in the lungs and bloodstream. Subsequent 
to bacterial replication, B. anthracis exotoxin, which is 
responsible for the clinical manifestations of the disease 
in humans, is produced by the vegetative form of the 
bacteria. The capsule allows the bacteria to resist phago- 
cytosis, ensuring the dissemination of B. anthracis th- 
roughout the host [2,6]. 

Based on the mechanism illustrated in Figure 1, pro- 
tective antigen (PA) is a key antigen for the development 
of a protective response against anthrax; if PA is inacti- 
vated, toxin entry into host cells is compromised [1,5]. It 

is expected that antibodies against PA block the transport 
of LF and EF into the cells, protecting the host from an- 
thrax toxins [9]. Confirming this hypothesis, protection 
against inhalational anthrax challenge can be achieved 
through passive immunity with the transfer of antibodies 
against anthrax toxins [12,13]. However, an anti-spore 
immune response in addition to targeting PA activity will 
most likely trigger events earlier during the establishment 
of infection, offering additional protection against lethal 
infection [14], particularly if anti-spore antibodies are 
present in mucosal tissues that are likely sites of spore 
entry. 

2. Previous B. anthracis Vaccines 

The available, licensed anthrax vaccines include the an 
thrax vaccine adsorbed (AVA, trade name BioThrax®), 
which is available in the USA, and the anthrax vaccine 
precipitate (AVP), which is available in the UK; these 

 

Figure 1. Macrophage infection by Bacillus anthracis (toxaemia stage). Anthrax toxin is comprised of 3 components: oedema 
factor (EF) and lethal factor (LF), which are A subunits, and protective antigen (PA), which is a B subunit [6,15]. Individu-
ally, these three components are not toxic to mammalian cells. However, when in binary combination, they form the following 
cytotoxic toxins: lethal toxin (PA + LF) and oedema toxin (PA + EF) [6,9,15]. PA binds to cellular receptors, called anthrax 
toxin receptors (ATR). A furin-like endoprotease cleaves PA and promotes its oligomerisation. The formation of a heptameric 
PA in the cell membrane functions as an anchor for molecules of lethal factor and/or oedema factor, which bind competitively. 
The complexes formed on the cell surface are endocytosed and moved into an endosomal compartment with low pH 
[1,12,15,16]. After acidification, PA forms a pore that translocates the toxins into the cytosol of the host cell where they exe-
cute their cytotoxic effects [5,16]. Lethal toxin, which is a zinc metalloprotease that inactivates mitogen-activated protein 
kinase kinase (MAP kinase kinase), causes lysis of susceptible macrophages and loss of alveolar macrophage bactericidal 
activity, thus facilitating B. anthracis survival in the host [5,6,8]. Oedema toxin is a calmodulin-dependent adenylate cyclase 
that catalyses the production of cyclic AMP from host ATP, disturbing the homeostasis of the cell and causing massive oe-
dema. Moreover, it can lead to cell death directly, causing tissue necrosis, multi-organ failure and ultimately host death [5,7]. 

Thus, these 2 toxins cooperate to inhibit the activation of dendritic cells and T cells, suppressing both innate and adaptive 
immune response activation [5].       
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vaccines do not inhibit spore germination but neutralise 
exotoxin, preventing subsequent toxaemia, shock and 
death [2,5,7,10]. AVA contains very small amounts of EF 
and LF and large quantities of PA adsorbed into alumin-
ium compounds, while AVP contains comparatively lower 
levels of PA and higher amounts of additional B. an-
thracis antigens [2,5,12,17]. 

As these vaccines were originally targeted to protect 
against cutaneous anthrax, the licensed anthrax vaccines 
are far from ideal against inhalational anthrax [1,2]. In 
fact, insufficient data exist regarding their efficacy against 
inhalation anthrax in humans, although studies in rhesus 
monkeys indicate that they are protective [18]. Indeed, 
toxin neutralisation is a main factor for protection against 
inhalational anthrax. Recently, a group of researchers 
characterised the levels of antibodies against PA and 
found that over half of the tested anthrax vaccines elic-
ited responses, whereas serum samples exhibited low lev-
els of toxin neutralisation in vitro [12]. Therefore, current 
evidence suggests that PA neutralisation alone does not 
confer optimal protection against anthrax [9]. Many stud-
ies suggest that neutralisation of capsule antigens and 
spore antigens, such as bacillus collagen-like protein of 
anthracis (BclA), which was recently identified a immu-
nodominant glycoprotein, may provide additional protec-
tion to that generated with PA neutralisation [5,19]. B. 
anthracis is surrounded by an antiphagocytic polypeptide 
capsule comprised of poly -D-glutamic acid (-DPGA 
or PGA). -DPGA has been identified as a potential tar-
get for vaccine development because its disruption can 
inhibit bacilli growth and subsequent toxin production. 
However, recent studies have demonstrated that -DPGA 
is not immunogenic by itself and requires association 
with carrier proteins or other immunogenic compounds 
to elicit immune responses [9,20]. 

Apart from the lack of efficacy already discussed, the 
available vaccines have several other disadvantages. For 
instance, the required vaccination schedules are exhau- 
sting; for AVA, 6 subcutaneous immunisations spaced 
throughout the first 18 months and annual booster are 
required to maintain protection. These vaccines can also 
cause adverse effects, which have been described in- 
depth within the literature (reviewed in [21]). The less 
severe symptoms, including local effects such as pain, 
oedema and erythema, are derived largely from the alu- 
minium compounds used as adjuvants; these side effects 
are more visible when vaccines are administered by s.c. 
injection. Aiming to decrease these side effects, in De- 
cember 2008, the FDA approved a biologics license 
application (BLA) supplement for use with AVA and 
reduced its schedule to 5 doses instead of the previous 6 
when administered by the intramuscular route [21]. The 
intentional release of anthrax spores in 2001, which 

demonstrated the real risk of anthrax spores as a biologi- 
cal weapon, combined with the disadvantages of the ex- 
isting vaccines led to the realisation for the need to de- 
velop an effective vaccine against pulmonary anthrax [6]. 

Optimal protection against the most dangerous form of 
anthrax can be improved and ultimately achieved through 
the induction of specific immunity at spore infection sites, 
which would lead not only to a systemic immune re- 
sponse but also to the production of antibodies at muco- 
sal surfaces [9,15]. Although there are many possible 
routes of ad-ministration, intranasal administration is most 
advantageous as it can induce an immune response within 
the respiratory tract through a simplified and painless 
procedure [2]. However, the development of an anthrax 
vaccine for nasal administration is still limited by the 
need to find suitable and effective adjuvants for this route 
of administration and type of vaccine [1]. 

This review will discuss the different possibilities cur- 
rently under study for the development of a nasally ad- 
ministered anthrax vaccine. Throughout this review, we 
distinguish between immunopotentiators and antigen 
delivery systems. This simplistic classification separates 
adjuvant effects that are derived directly from the poten- 
tiation or activation of immune cells, mainly through the 
Toll-like receptor family, from effects that arise from the 
transport and delivery of antigens to antigen presenting 
cells (APC) [22]. The animal models used in the dis- 
cussed studies vary, making direct comparisons diffi- 
cult. Additionally, as only non-human primates develop 
the full range of classic lesions associated with human 
inhalational anthrax, an effective nasal vaccine in a mou- 
se model may not translate into an efficient vaccine in 
humans [23,24]. Consistent with this, PA-based vaccines 
confer better protection in guinea pigs, rabbits and non- 
human primates compared to mice because the - DPGA 
capsule is the primary virulence factor in mice [5]. While 
all animal models represent less than optimal substitutes 
for human efficacy trials, the rabbit and non-human pri- 
mate models have been accepted as the best alternatives 
[7]. Another issue that should be taken into account is the 
immunisation technique. Although not discussed in-dep- 
th in this paper, some protocols included parenteral an- 
aesthesia of the animals with different anaesthetising dru- 
gs. The use of anaesthetics with laboratory animals allo- 
ws for safe animal handling and effective vaccine deli- 
very. Moreover, the use of this technique is known to 
enhance the immunogenicity of nasally delivered vac- 
cines in mice. In 2010, William M. Gwinn et al. reported 
that the depth of the anaesthesia influenced vaccine im- 
munogenicity in rabbits due to vaccine retention within 
the nasal cavity. This observation raises doubts regarding 
the optimisation of effective nasal vaccines and nasal im- 
munisation strategies using anaesthetised rabbits and their 
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applicability to humans [24]. 

3. Immune Response to Intranasally  
Administered Anthrax Vaccine Adsorbed 
(AVA) 

BioThraxTM is comprised of aluminium hydroxide-ad- 
sorbed compounds from the supernatants of cultures of a 
toxigenic non-encapsulated B. anthracis strain. The su- 
pernatant material predominately contains PA, with un- 
defined quantities of LF, EF and several vegetative cell 
somatic components. Due to its constitution, BioThraxTM 
is expected to prevent toxaemia and apparently septicae- 
mia [7,15]. A study published in 2007 aimed to demon- 
strate that when delivered by the intranasal route, this 
vaccine would induce both mucosal and systemic im- 
mune responses [25]. Additionally, this study also dem- 
onstrated that the anti-PA serum antibody response was 
dose-dependent and that even the lowest dosage tested 
(7.5 µL of BioThraxTM) induced a robust anti-PA IgG, 
IgG1 and IgG2a response. In regards to antigen-specific 
mucosal immunity, the dosage of 30 µL of BioThraxTM 
elicited anti-PA sIgA. Moreover, to confirm the neutral- 
ising activity of antibodies against lethal toxins, mice 
were immunised with different doses of BioThraxTM; 
dose-dependent survival rates were observed [25]. The 
authors of the study recognised that more tests were 
needed in other animal models and that the duration of 
the protective immunity elicited needed to be studied to 
conclude if intranasal immunisation with this human an- 
thrax vaccine would provide protection against inhala- 
tional anthrax. As B. anthracis culture supernatants con- 
tain both antigens and potential immunopotentiators, this 
could explain the promising results observed. Therefore, 
the aluminium hydroxide present in this nasal formula- 
tion may not have been solely responsible for the ob- 
served adjuvant effect. In fact, aluminium compounds 
have been used exclusively with parenteral vaccines [26] 
due their low value as mucosal adjuvants.  

With the development of a new-generation of vaccines 
including recombinant subunit and mucosal vaccines that 
are less immunogenic, the search for more potent vaccine 
adjuvants has intensified. Recent research has focused on 
the evaluation of recombinant PA, which would eliminate 
the need for filtered culture supernatants or whole B. 
anthracis lysates and produce a more consistent vaccine. 
In fact, Phase I clinical trials of the injectable recombi- 
nant vaccine are underway, and the preliminary results 
for immunogenicity and tolerance have been encouraging 
[27-29]. Therefore, it is generally accepted that PA, a 
toxin component from vegetative cells, is central for the 
design of a human vaccine that targets toxaemia [30]. 
Phase II clinical trials with injectable rPA adjuvanted 
with aluminium are underway, and it is predicted that a 

second generation of anthrax vaccines should be avail- 
able soon. More recently, great emphasis has been placed 
on spore antigens, suggesting that neutralisation of these 
targets contributes to the protection against both toxae- 
mia and septicaemia [31]. Of the more than 40 proteins 
already identified in the B. anthracis spore coat, immune 
inhibitor A, GPR-like spore protease and alanine race- 
mase are involved in either germination, spore cytotoxic- 
ity, or in the production of glycoprotein BclA from the 
outermost exosporium layer [32]. All have been selected 
as potential biological targets to combine with rPA to 
develop a new vaccine [28-30]. Mucosal administration 
of rPa combined with other anthrax antigens or with im- 
munopotentiators will constitute the third generation of 
nthrax vaccines. a 

4. Immunopotentiators 

4.1. Cholera Toxin (CT) 

Cholera toxin (CT), an exotoxin produced by Vibrio 
cholerae, has been used in animal immunisation experi- 
ments as a potent mucosal vaccine adjuvant. The toxicity 
of CT prevents its use as an adjuvant in clinical trials, but 
the knowledge of the mechanisms underlying its adjuvant 
activity may allow for the development of nontoxic mu- 
cosal adjuvants for humans use. However, the mecha- 
nisms by which CT elicits a mucosal immune response 
are not completely understood. When administered as an 
adjuvant, CT increases epithelial permeability, modulates 
antigen presentation and increases the expression of co- 
stimulatory molecules by antigen presenting cells (APC) 
[6]. It also has been suggested that CT primarily induces 
Th2-type immune responses characterised by CD4+ T 
cells that produce IL-4, IL-5, IL-6 and IL-10 and by the 
production of IgA, IgG1 and IgE antibodies [33]. Re- 
cently, mice nasally administered with a solution con- 
taining recombinant protective antigen (rPA) and cholera 
toxin (CT) were shown to have generated both systemic 
and mucosal immune responses. The authors of the study 
tested 3 concentrations of rPA and 1 concentration of CT, 
establishing the optimum concentration rPA as 40 µg. 
With this formulation, a strong immune response that 
was predominately Th2 in nature was observed [15]. In 
regards to the mucosal immune response, they detected 
significant levels of anti-rPA secretory IgA (sIgA) in 
saliva, nasal washes, vaginal washes and faecal extracts 
[15]. More recently, it was demonstrated that Th17 cells, 
a recently identified subset of CD4+ T cells that secrete 
IL-17, mediate the mucosal adjuvant effects of CT [34]. 
Furthermore, the same study demonstrated that a sus- 
pendsion of irradiated anthrax spores (B. anthracis 
Sterne pXO1−, pXO2−) associated with 1 µg CT was able 
to protect mice against inhalation anthrax. However, de- 
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spite the positive results observed using CT as adjuvant, 
safety issues exist. Intranasal CT administration may lead 
to the passage of this toxin through the cribriform plate 
via the olfactory nerve, causing inflammation in the ol- 
factory region of the brain [1]. Thus, investigation of 
different immunopotentiators for nasal mucosa is ur- 
gently required. 

4.2. Polyriboinosinic-Polyribocytidylic Acid 

Polyriboinosinic-polyribocytidylic acid [poly (I:C)] is 
synthetic double-stranded RNA with immunostimulatory 
properties [2,3,35] that is recognised by Toll-like recap- 
tor 3 (TLR3). TLR3 is expressed both intracellularly and 
on the cell surface of fibroblasts and epithelial cells but is 
localised to the endosomal compartment of myeloid DCs 
[35]. Therefore, poly (I: C) normally is able to induce 
type I interferon (IFN), inflammatory cytokine/chemokine 
production and dendritic cell (DC) maturation via the 
adaptor protein TICAM-1 (also called TRIF) [35]. When 
administered to mice nasally at a concentration of 25 μg 
per day for 9 consecutive days or injected intracerebrally 
at a concentration of 25 μg, poly (I:C) did not cause any 
significant side effects. Furthermore, the administration 
poly (I:C) did not lead to the induction of anti-dsRNA 
antibodies in the serum of injected animals [3]. Thus far, 
3 studies that used poly (I:C) as a nasal vaccine adjuvant 
in murine anthrax vaccination have been published. The 
first study involved the immunisation of animals only 
with PA and poly (I:C). The authors’ concluded that poly 
(I:C) exhibited great potential for mucosal adjuvant; they 
observed a greater production of anti-PA IgG and IgA 
and greater anthrax toxin neutralising activity in bron-
choalveolar lavage and serum samples when compared to 
CT [2]. In second study, animals were vaccinated with 
PA and PGA bound to the protein carrier bovine serum 
albumin (BSA) and associated to poly (I:C). Anti-PGA 
antibodies promoted opsonisation of the bacilli by pre-
venting and/or inhibiting bacteraemia, which may con-
stitute a good strategy for the development of a therapeu- 
tic vaccine to be used in conjunction with antibiotics fol- 
lowing exposure to B. anthracis [3,9]. Finally, the third 
study, which was published in 2008 [3], showed that na- 
sal immunisation of mice with a prototypic triantigen 
vaccine candidate comprised of LF, rPA83 and PGA- 
BSA associated with poly (I:C) induced strong immune 
responses against all 3 antigens. Furthermore, the immu- 
nised mice survived a challenge with a lethal dose of 
anthrax. Therefore, neutralisation of LF and PA action 
are important to promote better protection against the 
entry of lethal toxins in the host cells. Additionally, 
anti-PGA antibodies have been demonstrated to exhibit 
complement-mediated bacteriolytic activity [3]. This study 
found the optimal dose of poly (I:C) as a nasal vaccine 

adjuvant to be 10 µg per mouse. Also, the authors of the 
study recognised that further studies will be required to 
optimise the antigen composition of the vaccine formula- 
tion and to evaluate the safety of poly (I:C) as an adju- 
vant in nasal vaccines in future preclinical and clinical 
studies. 

4.3. CpG ODN 

CpG oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs), or synthetic CpGODN, 
contain un-methylated CpG motifs and have been used in 
several studies with the aim of increasing both the hu- 
moral and cellular immune responses to vaccines. In par- 
ticular, for hepatitis B surface antigen, synthetic CpG 
ODN has been used in preclinical studies as a mucosal 
adjuvant [36,37] and in early clinical evaluations for its 
safety, tolerability and immunogenicity when associated 
with the commercial injectable vaccine [38]. CpG ODN 
interacts with Toll-like receptor 9 (TLR9), an intracellu- 
lar receptor expressed by human B cells and plasmacy- 
toid dendritic cells; it triggers the production of proin- 
flammatory cytokines, immunostimulatory chemokines, 
promote the differentiation of Th1 cells and inducing the 
functional maturation of antigen presenting cells (re- 
viewed in [39,40]. A study published in 2007 [41] aimed 
to determine the influence of incorporating CpG ODN in 
the AVA vaccine. The effectiveness of this combination 
was tested after either intraperitoneal (i.p.) or intranasal 
(i.n.) administration in mice. A previous study from the 
same authors showed that AVA adjuvanted with CPG 
ODN administered subcutaneously to macaques signify- 
cantly improved the immune response [42]. Therefore, 
the hypothesis that the inclusion of CpGODN in intrana- 
sal vaccines would increase the immune response was 
investigated. In fact, the i.n. administration of 20 µg of 
CpG ODN associated AVA vaccine significantly in- 
creased levels of anti-PA IgA detected in bronchoalveo- 
lar lavage samples and in the gastrointestinal tract, lead- 
ing to a magnitude of response 3 times higher than what 
was obtained following i.p. administration. Although, the 
systemic anti-PA IgG response was also increased due to 
the presence of CpG ODN, i.p. immunisation generated 
antibodies levels 100 times higher compared to i.n. im- 
munisation. When challenged with 20 times the LD50 
after 4 weeks of vaccination, the results showed complete 
protection after injectable vaccination and only 50% 
protection following intranasal vaccination [41]. There- 
fore, this study showed that the intranasal formulation 
requires further optimisation to obtain better results. It is 
known that CpG ODN must be co-localised in same APC 
to generate the most potent therapeutic antigen-specific 
immune responses. Therefore, delivery vehicles can be 
utilised to ensure co-delivery of antigens and CpG ODN 
to the same APCs, significantly increasing antigen uptake 
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by APCs. These strategies can result in antigen-specific 
immune responses that could be 5- to 500-fold greater 
compared to administration of the antigen alone [43]. 
Moreover, for the nasal route of administration, the op- 
timisation of the vaccine formulation is mandatory to 
obtain improved results. 

4.4. Association of CpG ODN with Chitosan 

Solid nasal formulations are advantageous because they 
are protected from the antigen degradation that normally 
occurs in liquid solutions; additionally, they do not re- 
quire cooling during their shelf life, leading to better 
transport and storage [44]. During a formulation stability 
study, it was demonstrated that the stability of a spray 
freeze-dried (SFD) formulation containing CpG ODN 
and rPA that used trehalose as stabiliser was much higher 
compared to the liquid formulation [44]. Moreover, in 
particular circumstances, solid formulations may allow 
for antigen retention on the nasal mucosal surface, in- 
creasing the possibility of the antigen uptake by NALT 
M-cells. 

Due to its unique properties, the use of chitosan in na- 
sal vaccine formulations is a research subject of consid- 
erable interest. Chitosan is a cationic hydrophilic muco- 
adhesive polymer that easily forms particles with a good 
capacity to encapsulate proteins, DNA and antigens. 
Therefore, beyond its immunostimulatory properties, the 
ability to encapsulate rPA and CpG ODN in same parti- 
cle is an attractive quality of chitosan because close phy- 
sical proximity between antigen and CpG ODN appears 
to be advantageous [44,45]. Therefore, a chitosanbased 
powder with CpG ODN and rPA was tested in rabbits, 
and the authors reported comparable levels of protection 
for the i.n. powder vaccine and the injectable vaccine 
[45]. 

4.5. Association of Monophosphoryl Lipid A 
(MPL) with Chitosan 

Other associations between chitosan and immunopotenti- 
ators have been de-scribed in the literature. MPL, a Toll- 
like receptor 4 (TLR4) agonist, has been extensively eva- 
luated in clinical trials and was proven to be a safe and 
effective vaccine adjuvant (reviewed in [46]). Thus, MPL 
was included in a chitosan-based powder formulation and 
tested with anthrax antigens (described in [47,48]). In 
one of the studies, the adjuvant formulation that was 
evaluated contained the anthrax capsule antigen (10-mer 
peptide of the poly-D-glutamic acid capsule of B. an- 
thracis) combined with PA. This study showed that the 
formulations containing chitosan, especially those for- 
mulated in powders, generated similar serum levels of 
anti-PA IgG antibodies compared to the i.m. vaccine. 
Also, increased anthrax toxin neutralising activity (TNA) 

was observed only in the powder formulations using chi- 
tosan. The immune response induced by capsule antigens 
is advantageous because the immune response against the 
PA does not offer an early advantage to eliminate the 
bacilli responsible for the initial infection. Only the for- 
mulations with the capsule protein combined with PA 
elicited significant levels of anti-capsule IgG antibodies. 
Therefore, chitosan was shown to have advantages in the 
generation of anti-PA antibodies and TNA, but not in the 
generation of anti-capsule antibodies, which depended on 
the use of the capsule protein in combination with PA. 
Finally, although all formulations offered full protection 
11 weeks after the first immunisation, only the formula- 
tion containing MPL, chitosan and PA in conjunction 
with the capsule antigen resulted in less morbidity among 
the surviving rabbits [48]. 

4.6. Mast Cell (MC) Activators as Adjuvants 

A study published in 2008 by McLachlan et al. examined 
the role of MC on the induction of antigen-specific hu- 
moral immune responses. They used small-molecule MC- 
activating compounds in conjunction with protein anti- 
gens to assess if this combination would result in a potent 
and protective antigen-specific immune response. The most 
promising MC-activating compound tested was compound 
48/80 (c48/80) [49]. The rationality of this study was 
based on the knowledge that MCs have key functions in 
immune response and appear to initiate both the innate 
immune response and immune cell migration in a coor- 
dinated manner, which is believed to be essential in 
stimulating the adaptive immune response. Mast cells 
appear to exert these effects by altering the inflammatory 
environment after pathogen detection by mobilising va- 
rious immune cells to the site of infection and to the 
draining lymph nodes [50]. In the McLachlan study, they 
found that c48/80 induced dendritic cell (DC) and lym- 
phocyte trafficking to the draining lymph nodes (DLNs) 
indirectly through the activation of NALT mast cells. 
Furthermore, they demonstrated that c48/80 mediated T 
cell-dependent immune responses after nasal administra- 
tion, and that MCs are required for the induction of hu- 
moral immune responses. The intranasal administration 
of different amounts of c48/80 plus rPA at days 0, 7 and 
14 generated an immune response (serum anti-PA IgG 
and mucosal anti-PA sIgA antibodies, evaluated in vagi- 
nal, salivary and faecal extracts) that was comparable to 
the immune response generated using CT as an adjuvant. 
Additionally, no significant differences in IgG isotype 
titres were observed, and the immune response generated 
was maintained for at least 6 months. Thus, c48/80 ex- 
hibited a potent mucosal adjuvant effect for the induction 
of both systemic and mucosal immunity by mechanisms 
independent of TLRs [49]. The adverse effects caused by 
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this MC activator were evaluated, and only mild transient 
irritation was observed; this was especially noted with 
the highest dose tested (125 µg). Taking these results into 
account and the high prevalence of MCs within the 
NALT, MC activators can be used in nasal instillation, 
providing a suitable alternative for future mucosal vac- 
cine adjuvants development [49].  

5. Antigen Delivery Systems 

The adjuvant effect that is achieved through the linking 
of an antigen to synthetic microparticles has been known 
for many years and has been previously reviewed in de- 
tail [51,52]. The delivery of antigens through mucosal 
membranes remains a major challenge due to unfavour- 
able physiological conditions. To improve mucosal anti- 
gen delivery, the use of delivery systems offers numerous 
advantages, including antigen protection from degrada- 
tion, increasing antigen concentration in the surrounding 
mucosal-associated lymphoid tissue, extending their resi- 
dence time and targeting them to sites of antigen uptake. 
Within this category of vaccine adjuvants are included 
adjuvants that mainly function via a “delivery mecha- 
nism”. However, some delivery systems contain com- 
pounds that have immunostimulatory properties. There- 
fore, due to the appearance of complex vaccine formula- 
tions, the classification of vaccine adjuvants is becoming 
more complicated. The following section describes the 
main results of studies investigating the use of delivery 
systems as adjuvants with anthrax antigens. 

5.1. Nanoemulsion 

T Nanoemulsions (NE) of soybean oil in water (o/w) 
exhibit antimicrobial properties are safe and effective and 
they have proved to have potential for use as vaccine 
adjuvants. These features have led to the study of NE in a 
wide variety of vaccines, including vaccines against Ba- 
cillus anthracis [1,53]. It was demonstrated that nanoe- 
mulsion-based vaccines were not physically or chemi- 
cally altered, retained potency following actuation with 
nasal spray devices [54] and remained stable in terms of 
appearance and size [1]. Moreover, the same authors 
found that NE adjuvants induced Th17 (T-helper-17) 
cytokine responses, which have been recently recognised 
as an important component in vaccine-induced protective 
immunity [53]. To test the immune response generated 
by rPA mixed with an NE, guinea pig and BALB/c mice 
were immunised intranasally. The induced immune re- 
sponse was observed at both the systemic and the muco- 
sal level. In the mice, circulating anti-rPA IgG2a and 
IgG2b antibodies were detected; also, sIgA in bron- 
choalveolar lavage samples was observed. Immunisation 
with the NE-rPa formulation also induced high titres of 
lethal-toxin-neutralising serum antibodies in both mice 

and guinea pigs. While the immune response triggered by 
immunisation with NE-rPA was predominately a Th1 
response, immunisation with the intramuscular vaccine 
adjuvanted with aluminium compounds elicited a pre- 
dominately Th2 immune response [1]. The guinea pig 
experiments showed that immunisation with concentra- 
tions of 10, 50 and 100 µg rPA mixed with 1% NE led to 
increased IgG levels that lasted for 6 months and give 
full immunity following intradermal contact with live 
anthrax spores at a concentration of 1000 × LD50. How- 
ever, these same immunisations conferred limited pro- 
tecttion against intranasal contact with live spores. Thus, 
70% of animals survived contact with 10 × LD50 and 
40% survived contact with 100 × LD50; the time to death 
was delayed 3 - 5 days, with this being the only variable 
dependent on the concentration of antibodies in serum. 
According to the authors, this fact may have importance 
in post-exposure vaccinations that are given in combina- 
tion with antibiotic or monoclonal antibody therapy [1]. 

5.2. Liposome-Protamine-DNA 

Liposome-protamine-DNA (LPD) is an adjuvant that is 
produced by combining cationic liposomes with an empty 
plasmid DNA condensed with protamine [55,56]. Ac- 
cording to the literature, upon mixing the components 
spontaneously rearrange to form virus-like particles with 
condensed DNA inside the liposomes, and rPA should be 
add to the preparation prior to the spontaneous rear- 
rangement [57]. LPD safety profile was established through 
a clinical trial conducted in 2000 that is described in 
Leone et al. [55]. Mice that were i.n. immunised with 
rPA embedded in LPD exhibited immune responses 
similar to mice immunised using CT as an adjuvant. 
With this formulation, high serum levels of anti-rPA IgG 
and IgM antibodies were detected; further, serum anti- 
bodies exhibited strong neutralising activities against le- 
thal toxins. In regards to the mucosal immune response, a 
significant amount of anti-PA sIgA and a lethal toxin 
neutralising activity was detected in nasal and lung washes. 
Although the rPA LPD formulation triggered splenocyte 
proliferation, it was to a lesser extent compared to the 
formulation containing CT [58]. Contrary to what would 
be predicted because there were plasmids in the formula- 
tion, immunisation with this adjuvant resulted in a high 
IgG1:IgG2 ratio, which means higher levels of IgG1 and 
a Th2-biased immune response. This is important be- 
cause rPA has a high affinity for IgG1 antibodies, the 
same antibody type that also appears following nasal 
immunisation against rPA associated with CT and intra- 
muscular immunisation using aluminium hydroxide as 
adjuvant. Moreover, this type of immune response pro- 
motes the production of antibodies, which is important 
for a disease mediated by toxins [58]. 
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5.3. Poly (L-Lactic Acid) Microspheres 

Polymeric particles have also been evaluated as a nasal 
antigen delivery system. Potential benefits and limita- 
tions, mainly related with the physiology of the nasal 
cavity, have been discussed in several publications (a 
recent example was published in [59]). Therefore, it was 
not surprising that this approach also has been tested with 
anthrax antigens. Poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) microparti- 
cles were tested to determine if they would protect rPa 
from enzyme degradation and allow for sustained antigen 
release [60]. Intranasal administration of rPa-loaded PLLA 
particles induced a protective immune response (anti-rPA 
IgG) that was slightly lower compared to i.m. injection of 
rPA; free rPA was non-immunogenic when administered 
intranasally. Among the formulations tested intranasally, 
the best results were obtained with rPA-loaded PLLA 
microspheres (formulation 1) and with rPA weakly 
bounded to the particle surface by lyophilisation (formu- 
lation 2) [60]. Regardless of the administration route, the 
predominant antibody subclass was IgG1, indicating a 
Th2 type immune response [60]. When animals were 
challenged intranasally with anthrax spores, the mice 
immunised intranasally with the formulation 1 exhibited 
a survival rate of 83%, whereas mice immunised with the 
formulation 2 were 100% protected. Intramuscular ad- 
ministration alone or in combination with i.n. administra- 
tion led to a protection rate of 100%. Thus, the authors of 
the study concluded that with this type of formulation, 
the optimal immunisation process would be an initial 
intramuscular vaccination with rPA with aluminium as 
adjuvant or microencapsulated rPA followed by a second 
nasal immunisation with microencapsulated rPA [60].  

6. Bacterial Vectors  

6.1. Spores 

Bacterial spores can be considered as adjuvants for im- 
munisation at mucosal surfaces because they exhibit 
similar characteristics to microparticulate adjuvants. Also, 
they exhibit a high heat stability and greater ability to 
stimulate the innate immune system. Antigens bind to the 
spore surface that then acts as a carrier, leading to in- 
creased immune responses, especially in the case of 
soluble antigens [61]. Bacillus subtilis can be considered 
a safe adjuvant as it is being widely used as a probiotic in 
dietary supplements; additionally, immunisations with 
dead B. subtilis spores are as effective as immunisations 
using live spores [61]. The fact that the spores of a Ba- 
cillus subtilis strain that expressed anthrax PA protected 
mice against anthrax toxins led to the proposal to adsorb 
PA onto spores to immunise mice. Following this prince- 
ple, mice were immunised three times intranasally; im- 
munisation resulted in high levels of anti-PA IgG and 

sIgA antibodies and neutralising toxin activity. The IgG1: 
IgG2 ratio was low, indicating a predominantly Th1 type 
immune response [61]. 

6.2. Bacterium 

An immunisation strategy that is currently under devel-
opment is DNA vaccines. This approach may lead to the 
longer maintenance of target antigen levels in the vacci-
nated individual, resulting in a longer-lasting immuno- 
logical memory [17]. Its management can be performed 
using bacterial, viral or artificial vectors, such as micro 
and nanoparticles. The advantages of presenting a bacte-
rium as a vector are mainly the possibility of large-scale 
production, reduced cost and the possibility of oral ad-
ministration. However, several disadvantages exist, in-
cluding the large size of the vector, the possibility of in-
ducing a parallel a specific immune response to vector 
antigens and the risk of bacterial toxin release if the at-
tenuation of the live vector is not well done. Thus, sev-
eral bacteria such as Salmonella, Bacillus Calmette- 
Guerin, Shigella and Listeria monocytogenes have been 
tested using the most harmless strains [62,63]. Salmo-
nella enterica serovar Typhi strains expressing rPA have 
been utilised in recent studies. The safety of using Sal-
monella enterica serovar Typhi strains as vectors was 
well established in a phase II clinical trial [64]; further-
more, they exhibit the desired immunomodulatory activ-
ity as a live vaccine against Typhoid and as live vector 
[65]. In one study, a plasmid with the genes encoding the 
PA of anthrax fused to a sequence of the alpha-haemo- 
lysin gene (hlyA) from E. coli was introduced into the 
Ty21a strain of Salmonella typhi, an attenuated typhoid 
vaccine strain licensed for human use. 

Cytolytic toxins, most of which are pore-forming pro- 
teins, are important virulence factors for many bacterial 
pathogens. In E. coli, 3 important cytolytic toxins have 
been identified to date: α-haemolysin (HlyA), EHEC 
haemolysin (EHEC-HlyA, Ehx) and a haemolysin called 
ClyA, SheA or HlyE. Of these, α-haemolysin has been 
most extensively studied [66]. 

The encoded and optimised PA had no proteolytic 
cleavage sites, and its stability increased once it was se-
creted into the extracellular space of the host. Studies 
were carried out with female A/J mice immunised with 
three i.p. or i.n. doses. In regards to intranasal admini-
stration, two weeks after the last dose, low levels of 
anti-PA IgG antibodies were observed in serum samples. 
Anthrax toxin neutralising activity (TNA) was also pre- 
sent at this time point, but its level was also lower com- 
pared to i.p. immunisation. Moreover, when PA conju- 
gated to hlyA was expressed, protection levels were 
100% for both i.n. and i.p. immunisations. When PA was 
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not fused with this sequence, protection was only about 
40%. According to the authors of the study, this sequence 
allows for PA expression to be targeted extracellularly 
[67]. Two other studies were performed using the same 
principle with slight modifications. In one of the studies, 
immunisation with the live vector Salmonella typhi strain 
CVD908-htrA that expressed ClyA-PA83 was performed 
in two different species of monkeys. In both species, the 
i.n. immunisations with the expression vectors generated 
modest serum levels of anti-PA IgG antibodies, which 
increased significantly after intramuscular vaccination 
with PA adjuvanted with alum; both IgG1 and IgG2 an-
tibodies were detected. In contrast, anthrax toxin neutral-
ising activity was observed at significant levels only 7 
days after vaccination with PA. The differences in the 
responses generated with and without the export protein 
gene added to PA were not significant. Finally, it was 
concluded that i.n. priming with S. typhi cells that ex-
pressed ClyA-PA83 generated memory cells that resulted 
in IgG levels and TNA activity that was 100 times higher 
compared to simple i.m. vaccination [65]. In the second 
study [68], the Salmonella typhi Ty21a strain was also 
used to express and export PA via two distinct plas-
mid-based transport systems: the E. coli HlyA system 
and the S. typhi ClyA export system. Mice were immu-
nised with 3 intranasal doses and a subsequent intramus-
cular dose based on rPA. IgG antibody levels increased 
rapidly after immunisation with the vectors, most sig- 
nificantly in animals where PA was transported to the 
extracellular space by ClyA. After the intramuscular 
vaccination, there was a significant increase in IgG levels 
and increased TNA. This study also noted that despite 
the high levels of TNA achieved with this procedure, 
these levels are not as high levels following multiple 
immunisations with the AVA vaccine (PA adsorbed on 
aluminium hydroxide). This has a particular importance 
because the protection against anthrax is now known to 
be more related to TNA levels than IgG levels in mice, 
guinea pigs and rabbits [68].  

In these studies, expression plasmids with inserted an-
tibiotic resistance genes were used to perform a selection 
process after their introduction into live vectors. Two 
problems have been highlighted with this methodology: 1) 
the constant selective pressure required for maintaining 
potentially unstable plasmids within live vectors is absent 
in the host after immunisation, increasing the probability 
of plasmid loss and reduced immune responses against 
foreign antigens; 2) the need for the containment of these 
plasmids within live vectors to prevent the possible 
spread of antimicrobial resistance genes to other species, 
such as commensal intestinal microbiota or transient 
pathogenic bacteria [69]. 

7. Conclusions 

Infection caused by Bacillus anthracis spore inhalation is 
inseparable from a possible bioterrorism attack. In a 
situation of this kind, the absence of prophylactic meas-
ures or a situation of a weak or slow response on a the- 
rapeutic level can result in high mortality rates [48]. To 
contradict these facts, great efforts are being made by the 
scientific community to develop an effective vaccine 
against the pulmonary form of anthrax. The different 
methodologies discussed in this paper commonly support 
the following benefits of nasal administration: ease of 
administration, greater possibility of mass immunisation, 
increased cost effectiveness and the ability to induce a 
mucosal immune response in addition to the systemic 
response generated by injectable vaccines [1,56].  

Although mucosal vaccination theoretically offers the 
advantage of inhibiting the initial stages of infection, the 
most promising approaches need to discover and include 
other antigens besides PA. One possibility should be the 
inclusion of antigens from anthrax spores to stop the in-
fection at the site of entry into the host. Although PA 
exhibits strong immunogenicity, it is not produced until 
after the spore enters the host and germinates. Thus, it is 
possible that maximum protection during early stages of 
the infection cannot be achieved if PA is the sole antigen 
in a vaccine formulation. In this review, most of the vac-
cines studied used PA as the sole antigen. Nevertheless, 
there is literature that suggests that in vitro, anti-PA an-
tibodies stimulate spore up-take and interfere with ger-
mination [7,11,14,25,70].  

Among formulations already studied for intranasal 
vaccination, powder vaccine formulations provide addi-
tional benefits because they are more stable, easier to 
handle and do not require temperature control during 
transport and storage [48]. 
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